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We present results of the application of the Schwinger multichannel method using effective configurations
@Azevedoet al., Phys. Rev. A61, 042702~2000!# to study special features of low-energy electron-molecule
scattering, such as~i! the shape resonance ine2-N2 scattering;~ii ! the Ramsauer-Townsend minimum in
e2-CH4 scattering; and~iii ! a Feshbach resonance ine
2-H2 scattering~in a two-channel coupling calculation
including polarization effects!. In all cases, we find that the use of effective configurations to describe polar-
ization effects allows a substantial reduction of the configuration space, without any loss of quality of the
results. The present applications~together with our previous study of nonresonant electron-H2 scattering!
indicate that this technique will be very useful in the analysis of more complex systems.














































Polarization effects are very important during low-ener
electron-molecule collision processes. Electrons with l
than about 7 eV of energy are sufficiently slow to experien
an electronic cloud deformation during the collision time.
a consequence, the interaction potential is substant
modified when compared to the so-called static-exchange
tential. As a result, the theoretical predictions may cha
dramatically. For example, existing shape resonances ma
moved to lower energies, Ramsauer-Townsend mini
which usually are not present in the static-exchange appr
mation, may appear for some molecular targets, and c
excited shape resonances may become Feshbach reson
when polarization effects are taken into account.
If a resonance is associated with the target ground s
and is caused by a finite penetrable potential barrier form
by the combination of centrifugal, static, exchange, and
larization potentials, it is known as shape resonance@1#. It
happens, for instance, in the overall2Pg symmetry ine
2-N2
elastic scattering at around 2 eV of impact energy. On
other hand, a resonance may also be associated with an
tronically excited state with the main component~consider-
ing that the wave function ofN11 electrons is expanded a
a combination of Slater determinants, whereN is the number
of electrons in the target state! consisting of a hole in an
occupied orbital and two electrons in unoccupied orbita~s!
~corresponding to the scattered and excited electrons!. These
are called core-excited resonances, which may be fur
classified as~i! Feshbach resonances, where theN11 elec-
tron compound state lies below its ‘‘parent,’’N particles,
excited state; and~ii ! core-excited shape resonances, wh
the N11 electron compound state lies above its ‘‘paren
N-electron state@1#. An example of a Feshbach resonan
occurs in e2-H2 scattering~where thea
3Sg
1 state is the
main parent! and it may decay either to the elastic (X 1Sg
1)
channel or to the first electronic excited state (b 3Su
1) chan-
nel.
Another interesting feature in electron-molecule~or atom!
scattering is the Ramsauer-Townsend minimum. In this c
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a special combination of attractive and repulsive potent
may cause the lowest angular momentum component of
phase shift to vanish, causing a minimum in the cross sec
~sometimes the same effect is caused by a very attrac
potential, making the lowest phase shift go throughp). In all
these cases, polarization effects play a very important r
As a consequence, a theory will be predictive only if it i
cludes these effects in a proper manner. In this paper,
present results of applications of the Schwinger multichan
method ~SMC! using effective configurations@2# to study
these special features of low-energy electron-molecule s
tering. In particular, we analyze~i! the shape resonance i
e2-N2 scattering;~ii ! the Ramsauer-Townsend minimum
e2-CH4 scattering; and~iii ! the Feshbach resonance
e2-H2 scattering described above. We first present a b
summary of the SMC method and how the effective config
rations are generated and used in this formalism. Then,
show the results for each one of the applications, and fin
the paper with the conclusions.
The SMC method has been described in detail previou
@3# and we only review here the important steps for a co
plete understanding of our approximations. The method
multichannel version of the Schwinger variational princip
The trial wave function is expanded in a basis set of squ
integrable functions (L2 space! which facilitates the calcula-
tion of integrals. The scattering amplitude in the body fram
is
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DAVID L. AZEVEDO AND MARCO A. P. LIMA PHYSICAL REVIEW A 63 062703where GP
(1) is the free-particle Green’s function projecte
onto the assumed open channel space through the proje
operator P. In the SMC method,P defines the channel
coupling level of the problem and it is constructed with ta
get eigenfunctions,Fn . In the present work, the projectorP
has only one term in the case ofe2-N2 scattering, as well as
in the case ofe2-CH4 scattering~elastic processes!, i.e., in
both these cases,P is the projector onto the ground states
the molecules. In the2-H2 scattering case,P has two terms,
one corresponding to the ground stateX 1Sg
1 and the other to
the first excited stateb 3Su
1 . In the above expressions,xn are
Slater determinants of (N11) particles used in the expan
sion of the trial wave function,V is the exact interaction
potential between the incident electron and the target, anĤ
is the total collision energy minus the full Hamiltonian of th
system. The simplest case is the static-exchange level o
proximation for an elastic scattering, wherexn are con-
structed by adding one-particle~described as combination
of virtual orbital ufm&) states to a frozen representation
the ground state of the moleculeuF0&, i.e.,
uxm&5ÂuF0&ufm&, ~4!
whereÂ is the antisymmetrization operator. Inclusion of p
larization effects is accomplished by enlarging the space
N11 basis functions (xn) through the inclusion of state
composed of one-particle orbitals coupled to single-part
excitations of the target, i.e., functions of the type
uxm&5ÂuF i&ufs&, ~5!
where the indexm stands for both indicesi ands, andi runs
over singly excited states of the target ands over the virtual
orbital set. Ann-channel-coupling approximation, with th
inclusion of polarization effects, is obtained by usingn target
states in the expansion of theP projector, and also, at th
same time, by letting the number of target states that defi
the ufm& space be greater thann.
In our previous work@2#, we have proposed a way o
reducing the number of configurations~and, as a conse
quence, the size of all matrices whose dimensions depen
this number! necessary to describe appropriately polarizat
effects in electron-molecule scattering within the SM
method. As a first step, the full Hamiltonian for the syste
molecule plus incoming electron~the HN11 Hamiltonian! is
diagonalized within a conveniently chosen set of Slater
terminants ofN11 electrons, which will be calleduxm& full .
The effective configurations~EC’s! will be selected from the
space spanned by theHN11 Hamiltonian eigenstates. To d
so, an energy cutoffEcut is defined in such a way that a
eigenstates with eigenvaluesEEC such thatEEC2E0<Ecut,
whereE0 is the lowest-energy eigenvalue,may be used to
expand the scattering wave function. Let us call this set E1.
From this set of configurations, we select a subset, EC2, that
will comprise the final EC’s that are actually going to b
used in the expansion of the scattering wave function.
make this final selection, we use the diagonal elements o












EC1 set. Another cutoff, (PV1VP)cut, is chosen such tha
ly the EC’s that have an absolute value of the diago
element larger than (PV1VP)cut will be included in the EC2
set. The diagonal element of (PV1VP) is the average value
of this operator for a particular EC. As each EC is, in pr
ciple, a linear combination of open- and closed-channel ty
of configurations, as defined in Eqs.~4! and~5!, the diagonal
element of (PV1VP) takes into account the coupling be
tween open-open and open-closed channels and, therefo
is related to the range of the scattering potential. A trial wa
function will only contribute to the scattering if both th
wave function and the scattering potentialV are nonzero in
the same region of space. This is at the heart of the S
method ~and of the regular Schwinger variational meth
@4#!. We now apply this technique to the three scatter
problems mentioned before, viz.,e2-N2 , e
2-CH4, and fi-
nally thee2-H2 scattering.
The e2-N2 scattering process has been studied in gr
detail by many groups, and we only cite here some of
most recent experimental and theoretical work@10,26–28#.
For further details, the reader should consult the referen
listed in these papers. The shape resonance in thee2-N2
scattering is, probably, the most studied shape resonanc
the literature. As resonances are quasibound states, we
pect the effective configurations, which are eigenstates of
full Hamiltonian within theuxm& full space, to describe them
well. We performed a calculation considering nitrogen at
experimental geometryR052.068a0 @5#. The Cartesian
Gaussian basis set that we have used~centered on each ni
trogen atom! was obtained in the following way: the coeffi
cients and exponents for the contracted 1s functions were
extracted from Table 7.87.1 of Ref.@6# @core(1s) exponents
5909.440, 887.4510, 204.7490, 59.837 60, 19.998
7.192 740, 2.685 980; and core(1s) coefficients 0.001 190
0.009 099, 0.044 145, 0.156 404, 0.356 741, 0.446 5
0.145 603#. The exponents for the other Cartesian Gauss
basis functions were obtained via a variational technique@7#
~type s: 7.496 286 0, 0.725 866 0, 0.227 837 0; typep:
7.795 695, 0.846 434, 0.307 125, 0.105 919; and typed:
0.941 374, 0.245 400, 0.077 519!. With this basis we obtain a
SCF energy of2108.947 a.u. and the values of 15.03 a
9.87~in atomic units! for the parallel and perpendicular com
ponents of the polarizability, respectively. These results
in good agreement with experimental data@8,9#.
In Fig. 1, we show results fore2-N2 elastic scattering for
the 2Pg symmetry considering static-exchange plus pol
ization effects obtained with the full reference calculati
(uxm& full space!. It was done considering holes in thesg ,
pux , andpuy orbitals, and all single virtual excitation tha
the basis sustains, which results in a total of 2696 confi
rations. At this level of approximation the resonance posit
is at 1.6 eV, and appears on the left side of the experime
position@2.39 eV# @10#. This is due to overcorrelation@11# ~it
means imbalance between the target and anion N2
2 state
descriptions!. Recently, Winstead and McKoy@12# proposed
a more compact way to select configurations in scatter
resonant channels. Using their criterion, we reduce the n
























































EFFECTIVE CONFIGURATIONS IN . . . . II PHYSICAL REVIEW A63 062703moves to 2.1 eV. At last, we apply the effective configu
tion technique to this 728-configurations space, withEcut
equal to 20 eV and aPV1VPcut equal to 1.0310
24. With
these cutoffs, we obtain only 16 EC’s, and the results sh
that they are enough to reproduce not only the form but a
the position of the resonance. We have added to the fig
the results for the static-exchange approximation, in orde
show that inclusion of polarization effects changes dram
cally the cross section at low scattering energies, and th
fore they cannot be neglected.
Thee2-CH4 scattering process is the most studied amo
the polyatomic systems. One of the reasons is the presen
a valley in the integral cross section at about 0.4 eV, kno
as a Ramsauer-Townsend minimum. This feature is due
special combination of the potentials involved~static, ex-
change, and polarization potentials!. There is a very large
number of theoretical works on the Ramsauer-Towns
minimum in thee2-CH4 scattering system@13–16#. As the
minimum is not a resonant feature, it represents a good
for our procedure. Recently, we have presented a calcula
@17# for CH4 using the SMC method with BHS pseudop
tentials @18#. In this methodology, we have replaced t
inner-core electrons by a soft pseudopotential, as im
mented by Bettegaet al. @19# in our SMC electron-molecule
computer codes. We took the CuH bond length as 2.05 a.u
In order to have a better description of the scattering w
function, we have also included additional centers place
0.75 a.u. from the carbon atom. The exponents of the unc
tracted Cartesian Gaussian basis functions used w
2.648 201, 0.578 047, 0.176 324, 0.034 012, 0.013 014 fs
functions; 3.823 468, 0.835 457, 0.193 432, 0.042 745 fop
functions; and 0.102 265 for ad function. The four additional
centers containedp functions with an exponent equal to 0.6
With this basis set, we have made all possible single virt
FIG. 1. 2Pg integral cross section fore
2-N2 elastic scattering.
Full means the reference calculation considering holes in thesg ,
pux , andpuy orbitals and all single virtual excitation that the bas
sustains, resulting in a total of 2696 configurations. CW and VM
the same approximation but now making use of the Winstead
McKoy criterion @12#. We reproduce these last results with 16 e
fective configurations~EC’s! using anEcut of 20 eV and aPV
1VPcut of 1.0310





















excitations out of the highest four occupied orbitals of t
molecule. Within this approximation, we obtained a to
number of 5850 scattering configurations for theA1 symme-
try (C2v point group! @17#. This is our present referenc
~full ! calculation. In Fig. 2, we show the integral cross se
tion for the A1 symmetry~only the angular momentuml
50 component!. With an Ecut equal to 20 eV and aPV
1VPcut equal to 1.0310
24, we obtain a set of 80 configu
rations, which already shows a good agreement with the
reference calculation. The effective configuration space c
tains only 1.4% of all possible configurations. To check co
vergence, we also show the results obtained withEcut equal
to 50 eV (10% of all the configurations!.
We now turn to a more sophisticated physical process,
so-called Feshbach resonance. This kind of resonance
only be treated within a many-body theory framework. O
of the first theoretical results for H2 was obtained by da Silva
et al. @20#. More recently, Tennyson’s group have publish
a very complete set of papers on this subject@21,22#. Over
the past 30 years, many experiments have been performe
the e2-H2 scattering, as well as several theoretical stud
Just as a guide, we only cite the most recent experime
@23# paper, as well as the most recent multichannel theo
ical studies@24,25#, and suggest their references for furth
reading.
In the present application we have used nines
functions ~exponents 39.186 359, 6.567 806 2, 1.774 537
0.623 416 8, 0.235 659, 0.089 189 0, 0.036 337 8
0.015 303 560, 0.005 615 930 0! and fourp functions~expo-
nents 5.6, 1.4, 0.178 571, 0.05! centered on the H atoms, plu
two additionald functions~exponents 0.041 835, 0.011 785!
centered in the middle of the HuH bond. With this basis we




FIG. 2. A1 symmetry integral cross section fore
2-CH4 elastic
scattering. Full means the reference calculation considering hole
the four highest occupied orbitals and all single virtual excitatio
that the basis sustains, which results in a total of 5850 config
tions @17#. CW McCurdy are the results extracted from Ref.@14#.
Our results using effective configurations were obtained with
Ecut of 20 eV and aPV1VPcut of 1.0310
24, which gave a total of
80 EC’s and with anEcut of 50 eV and aPV1VPcut of 1.0

























































DAVID L. AZEVEDO AND MARCO A. P. LIMA PHYSICAL REVIEW A 63 062703internuclear distance of 1.4a0. The vertical energy excitation
for the b 3Su
1 state~described with an improved virtual or
bital! was 9.966 eV, which is in good agreement with t
‘‘experimental’’ vertical excitation energy of 10.35 eV. Wit
this basis set, we can generate a total of 893 configurat
that can be used in the expansion of the scattering w
function. This defines the fulluxm& full space of configura-
tions. Figure 3 shows the results of the elastic scatte
cross section using the static exchange, the static exch
plus full polarization, and static exchange plus polarizat
using the effective configurations all for the2Sg
1 symmetry.
We observe that the inclusion of polarization effects in t
case changes substantially the cross sections~a narrow deep
is seen in the one-channel level of approximation, where
broad deep is seen in the two-channel level of approxim
tion!. The observed structure in the cross section is the m
festation of a core-excited Feshbach resonance. The c
pound state has an energy level whose main compone
associated to thea 3Sg
1 parent state, which lies just above
The broader cross-section curve in the two-channel appr
mation is a result of the inclusion of the competing chan
b 3Su
1 state as an open channel. Our present results obta
with 66 EC’s reproduce well the results obtained with t
full 893 configurations, as would be used in the conventio
Schwinger multichannel method. In Fig. 3, we also pres
the elastic integral cross section for the two-channel calc
tion (X 1Sg
1 andb 3Su
1 states as open channels!. As can be
seen in this figure, the resonant structure is not very p
nounced in the elastic channel, because the Feshbach
nance decays preferentially into the inelasticb 3Su
1 channel.
Figure 4 shows the electronic excitation cross section of
FIG. 3. 2Sg
1 integral cross section fore2-H2 elastic scattering a
the static-exchange approximation~SE!, static-exchange plus ful
polarization set~SEP!, and using effective configurations withEcut
520 eV andPV1VPcut51.0310
25, which resulted in 66 EC’s.
We also show the elastic part of a two-channel plus polariza
~elastic 2chn-pol! calculation when all the 893 configurations a
included and when an energy criterion ofEcut520 eV was used
with PV1VPcut51.0310






















1 state. The observed narrow peak clearly shows
preference of the Feshbach resonance to decay to this
instead of to the ground state. As discussed by da Silvaet al.
@20#, the reason for this is the allowed dipole coupling b
tween thea 3Sg
1 andb 3Su
1 states. The number of EC’s use
in the two-channel approximation~we show results using 78
and 101 EC’s! is slightly bigger than the number used in th
one-channel approximation~66 EC’s! because the presenc
of the b 3Su
1 state in the projectorP increases the range o
the potential.
In conclusion, we can say that the use of effective co
figurations retains all physical properties of three class
phenomena of the scattering process:~i! shape resonances, a
observed ine2-N2 scattering;~ii ! the Ramsauer-Townsen
minimum, as it appears ine2-CH4 elastic scattering; and~iii !
in the treatment of a Feshbach resonance at the one-
two-channel level of approximation~with polarization ef-
fects! in e2-H2 scattering. The main advantage in using e
fective configurations is the reduction in the size of all m
trices involved in the calculation@especially theA(1) matrix
of Eqs. ~1! and ~2!, which needs to be inverted#. Such a
reduction will be very useful in the study of more comple
systems, where the configuration space will become very
~it increases as the product of the number of hole orbi
times the number of unoccupied particle orbitals times
number of scattering basis functions!.
This research was supported in part by the Brazilian ag
cies CAPES-UFMA, FAPESP, and CNPq. Part of our calc
lations were performed at CENAPAD-SP. We would like
gratefully acknowledge Dr. A. J. R. da Silva and Dr. M. H
F. Bettega for many helpful discussions and enlighten
suggestions to improve this manuscript.
n
FIG. 4. 2Sg
1 integral cross section for theX 1Sg
1→b 3Su1 exci-
tation. 2chn means a two-channel approximation including
X 1Sg
1 andb 3Su
1 states of H2. In the 2ch-pol calculation, we also
included polarization effects~all other target states that the bas
can sustain as closed channels!, which resulted in a total number o
893 configurations. We also show a 2ch-pol calculation perform
with effective configurations withEcut520 eV and PV1VPcut
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